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Summary
Our project aimed to improve the capacity of educators and community
leaders to deliver development educaon in the west of Ireland. This was
to be achieved through strengthening the capacity of educators in the
formal and non-formal sectors to deliver development educaon, through
encouraging the wider community in Galway to engage with development
issues and through building our capacity and reach. 

Supporng Primary & Post-primary teachers
• 4 training workshops & ongoing online support & advice to primary

teachers, reaching more than 50 teachers 
• Seng up of Global Teachers Award in Ireland, a European project

aimed at increasing the capacity of teachers in four dierent countries
• Working with Student Teachers and University departments
• 6 training workshops for Student Teachers reaching a total of 154

student teachers
• Parcipaon in Irish Aid’s Our World Awards Project

Linking DE with the Arts
• We iniated a new project, A Place to Be, which brings together local

arsts on the issues of migraon, refuge and identy. These public
sessions are aended by 15 people on average. As they are held on a
monthly basis with a break in the winter we reached a total of just
over 100 people, predominantly people with an interest in the arts
rather than development issues.

• Organised film educaon event Films That Maer!, aended by
approx 150 people

• 6th Galway African Film Fesval, aended by over 1000 people

Encouraging youth & community acvists to engage with DE
• Carried out training for YouthWork Ireland (25 people) and further

support through co-facilitaon and advice (10 youth workers)
• Series of training events aimed at educators & community acvists

Internal Capacity building
• Parcipated in training iniaves by DDCI, IDEA & LASC
• Delivered 6 sessions for SUAS
• Co-organised public meengs with Age Acon Ireland, LASC, Amnesty

Internaonal and Foundaon Nepal
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Who we are
The GOWC is a Development Educaon Centre based in the West of
Ireland. It oers training to educators, youth and community workers
as well as working directly with students, youth and community groups
and the general public to provide in depth and up to date informaon
on global development issues through workshops and resources in our
centre. The centre also facilitates people to get in touch with similar
organisaon in Ireland and abroad.

The GOWC was set up in 1992 as a result of a feasibility study carried
out by students of a community development course at NUI Galway.
The study looked at exisng development educaon centres, potenal
NGO support for the seng up of a centre in Galway as well as interest
amongst people involved in development educaon.

Vision
Galway One World Centre’s vision is to work towards creang an
inclusive society:

• that is no longer damaged by injusce, oppression and exploitaon.
• where power and resources are justly shared.
• where people live with dignity, freedom and self-determinaon.

Aim
Working in partnership with organisaons, groups and individuals,
Galway One World Centre’s mission is to create educaonal
opportunies in Galway that develop a crical analysis of the unequal
power relaonships that historically and currently exist between
diverse groups, both locally and globally. 

Galway One World Centre’s purpose is to empower and influence
people through educaon to create a world where all people have
equality of rights, opportunies and respect.
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Organisational Structure
The GOWC is a Limited Company and is governed by its Arcles of
Associaon. It is governed by a Management Commiee consisng of
individuals and organisaonal representaves with a variety of
experiences and skills. The Management Commiee are also Directors of
the Limited Company. The Commiee meets monthly to review work
plans and make strategic decisions on the focus of the work of the Centre.
Day to day authority and responsibility is delegated to the Coordinator.
From me to me working groups are set up when required to carry out
specific tasks and are made up of Management Commiee members, sta
and volunteers (such as local educators or acvists).

Governing Codes
The GOWC is a signatory of the Dóchas Code of Conduct on Images and
Messages (www.dochas.ie/code) and commits to applying the Code’s
principles for all their communicaons.
This Code of Conduct was developed by the members of Dóchas, the Irish
associaon of Non-Governmental Development Organisaons and
adopted in 2007. It supplies a framework for sound and fair
communicaons across the NGO sector in Ireland and beyond. The Code is
designed to support NGOs when communicang development issues and
to assist with the day-to-day work of the variety of Irish organisaons and
their partners, working in long-term development, development
educaon and humanitarian relief.

The GOWC is acvely pursuing good governance through implemenng
good pracce and parcipang in reviews and ongoing training
opportunies in the area of governance. As such it has signed the Dóchas
Code of Corporate Governance
(www.dochas.ie/Shared/Files/4/CGAI_Governance_Code__FINAL.pdf)
which describes the agreed framework for a number of development
NGOs in Ireland. 
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Our work with schools and
youth groups
Primary & post-primary
In 2013, we connued to support primary teachers and student teachers to
include DE content and methodologies. This included the seng up of the
Global Teachers Award scheme, parcipaon in Irish Aid’s Our World Awards
Project and training iniaves aimed at Educate Together schools. Our
workshops reached more than 250 parcipants. 

School of Educaon @ NUI Galway
We organised introductory sessions on Development Educaon with the
School of Educaon for their Development Days Iniave. The first session
reached 250 student teachers & their lecturers, while a specific training
session on evaluaon techniques for DE reached another 80.

ALIVE
Through ALIVE we connued to run a series of pre-departure and debriefing
workshops for students parcipang in overseas placements, specifically in
the Global South.  The workshops aimed to explore some atudes and
assumpons about development, challenging stereotypical percepons of
the regions and peoples and considering the concepts of charity and
solidarity.

SUAS
Again, we provided workshops for the SUAS 2013 Autumn programme at
NUI Galway. The workshops 

• introduced parcipants to key concepts in DE, 
• explored atudes to development and challenging assumpons

about global relaonships
• explored concepts of development and solidarity
• looked at building successful approaches to acon on development

issues.

Youth Work
We supported YouthWork Ireland to run training sessions for youth workers
in Galway and Limerick by providing specific development educaon inputs.
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Global Teachers Award
The Global Teachers Award is a three year EU-funded
project that aims to provide a standardised training
programme for both primary and post primary
teachers across a number of European countries. It

was iniated by Lancashire Global Educaon Centre and the programme
started in all partner countries in the autumn of 2013.

Main acvies
• Establishing a ‘Global Teachers Award’ training programme in

England, Latvia, Hungary and Ireland.
• External validaon and/or accreditaon of the training programme.
• Publicaon of an ‘Introducon to Development Educaon’

handbook for teachers.
• Markeng and promoon of the

Global Teachers Award training
programme.

• Capacity-building assistance.
• Development of a GTA model for wider replicaon in the EU.

Partners
• Lancashire Global Educaon Centre (UK)
• Anthropolis (Hungary)
• Humana Latvia and the Latvia Adult Educaon Associaon (Latvia)
• Galway One World Centre (Ireland)
• The Centre for Internaonal and Development Educaon at

Liverpool Hope University (UK)
• Oxfam (UK)
• Think Global (UK)

Quality or Quanty: Measuring our impact on pupil atudes and
acons on MDGs and related development issues
Towards the end of 2013 we also began to parcipate in another EU funded
project led by Reading Internaonal Solidarity Centre RISC. This project aims
to enable student teachers to incorporate evaluaon techniques into their
development educaon work, thereby strengthening ongoing monitoring
and impact.



Outreach & Public Events
Training events
We organised a number of dierent training courses
and events for educators and community acvists in
Galway:

Photovoice
This workshop aimed at educators looked at the use of
images in educaonal sengs. Through the facilitated
use of photography and discussion of images, children
and young people can be supported to explore and
express their perspecves on a range of topics. Using the Photo Voice
approach, young people can be supported to generate their own
photographic work with the aim of supporng them to define, communicate
and address issues of importance to them. 

Economics as if People really Maer
This 6 week evening course was facilitated by Dr. Conor McCabe, Research
Fellow, Equality Studies Centre at UCD School of Social Jusce, and the
author of ‘Sins of the Father: Tracing the Decisions That Shaped the Irish
Economy.’ The sessions explored and demysfied the world of debt,
globalised credit, banking and finance, and looked at lessons from the Global
South. Due to demand, we repeated this course later in March.

Women & Climate Change
Together with Foundaon Nepal we organised a half-day seminar with
dierent speakers on the impact of Climate Change on Women locally and
globally. Nirmala Adhikari from Nepal and Margaret Sheehan from Headford
spoke about their experiences in seng up women’s groups and
parcipang in sustainability eorts.

Older People Everywhere
In conjuncon with Age Acon Ireland we ran a workshop on geng older
in a globalised world. Ageing aects us all and despite many dierences
between the lives of older people in Ireland and countries in the Global
South, there are also many similaries. This workshop explored the role and
lives of older people in Ireland and the Global South in terms of their roles
such as being care givers, leaders, farmers, as well of some of the challenges
they face.
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Community Acvism and Gender-based Violence in India
We organised a public meeng with Gitanjali Jena, Trócaire’s Governance
and Human Rights Ocer. Gita spoke about her work supporng civil society
space development and grassroots acvism as well as gender-specific
governance and other human rights projects.

Lan America Week 2013
A number of events took place in early April 2013 to celebrate Lan America
Week in Galway. Sandra Sierra from Guatemala addressed a public meeng
on Human Rights, Gender and HIV while Aida Julieta Quiñones Torres and
Milton Sánchez addressed the issue of Extracon Industries and their impact in
South American countries. Lastly, people were able to aend a film screening on
‘The Devil Operaon’ which addressed this issue in Nicaragua.

Films That Maer!
In conjuncon with Amnesty Internaonal and supported by  the Huston School
of Film & Digital Media and the Irish Centre for Human Rights we organised a
Human Rights Film Fesval, Films That Maer!
which was aended by 150 people. Films covered
a number of human rights issues including LGBT
Rights (Hold on Tight, East Bloc Love, The Parade),
Refuge & Asylum (Bon Voyage, Vol Spécial, Mama
Illegal) and Civic & Polical Right (Forbidden
Voices, Ai Weiwei: Never Sorry).

A Place to Be

2013 saw the inauguraon on a monthly art
event ‘A Place to Be’. This creave arts evening
aims to showcase spoken word, dance, music
and song on the themes of belonging, identy
and inclusion. It hopes to provide a safe space
for people from every walk of life especially
those who may feel excluded because of their
skin colour, sexual orientaon, age, culture or
mental health issues.
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Galway African 
Film Festival
The sixth annual Galway African Film
Fesval took place on May 24th, 25th
and 26th 2013, with special screenings
of Zambesia for primary schools on
May 27th. Just over 1000 people aended the various screenings.

A total of 14 films were screened:
• Mwansa the Great - a short film about a young boy’s adventures.
• Fluorescent Sin – a short film about a transsexual in Nairobi
• Call me Kuchu –documentary about Uganda’s LGBT Rights movement

and the murder of David Kato.
• Dirty Laundry – short about the new South Africa?
• Material - feature film about the experiences of a Muslim stand-up

comedian in South Africa
• Nollywood: Doing it Right – documentary

about the rise of Nollywood.
• Last Flight to Abuja– acon movie based on

real events
• Phoneswap – Nigerian comedy about what

happens when two people accidentally swap phones.
• Alaska – feature about exile and belonging
• Zambezia – animated family movie about the value of

community.
• Yellow Fever - short film exploring the global beauty

industry and its impact on Black women.
• Lions point of View - documentary on African experiences regarding

migraon, colonialism etc - from an African point of view.
• Hasaki Ya Suda - apocalypc African

Samurai short film.
• La Pirogue (Irish Premiere) - award

winning movie about refugees
aempng to cross the Mediterranean.
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Finances
The GOWC is primarily funded from the Development Educaon budget of
Irish Aid, with other funds coming from NGOs and through workshop fees.
The table below gives an abridged version of our annual income &
expenditure, for a copy of the full accounts please see
hp://galwayowc.files.wordpress.com/2011/07/gow-final-accounts-
2012.pdf

Income
Irish Aid 101,589.00
Trócaire 6,000.00
Concern 4,180.00
Workshop Fees 3,088.00
EU / Global Teachers Award 18,729.00
Other income 12,966.00
Total 146,552.00

Expenditure
Educaonal Programme 114,833.00*
Galway African Film Fesval 8,348.00
Administraon / Overheads 13,319.00
Rent 6,502.00
Total 143,002.00

* This includes all outreach and project work with schools, the university,
youth and community groups.

We are grateful to all our funders for the support given to us.
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Many thanks to ...
The Galway One World Centre would like to thank the members of the
Management Commiee for their support: 
• Sean Conneally (Chairperson) 
• Lezia Gorini (MC member)
• Adedotun Adekeye (MC member unl July 2013)
• Louise Shields (MC member)
• Miriam Omoro (MC member)

Special thanks are due to the sta without whose commitment the
GOWC could not funcon: 
• Heike Vornhagen (Co-ordinator) 
• Sharon Murphy (An-Racism Worker) 
• Vicky Donnelly (Educaon Worker) 
• Adedotun Adekeye (Educaon Worker since September 2013)
• Trisha Buddin (Administrator)


